ViCAP Alert

Sexual Assault

Attention: Violent Crime / Cold Case / Crime Analysis Units

Offender Description

Race: White
Sex: Male
Age: 26 - 34 years old
Height: 5’10” - 5’11”
Weight: Unknown
Hair: Unknown
Eyes: Unknown
Clothing/Belongings: “Police” hat, “Mag Light” flashlight
Agency Case #: P2016-11846

On 08/14/2016, the victim and her friend were in a parked vehicle in Flagstaff, AZ. The two had been at this location, which was extremely dark, for a short time, waiting for a friend, before falling asleep in the vehicle. Their seats were reclined and the vehicle was off. Both had recently left from a bar and had been drinking that night. While asleep in the car, the victim was awoken to a knock on the driver door window. The subject at the window identified himself as a police officer and began questioning the two about a possible DUI. The suspect requested the victim’s license, registration and insurance. The victim was directed out of the vehicle and brought to the rear of her car. The victim was further questioned and “frisked” on the inside of her legs and breasts. The suspect told the victim that because the keys were in the ignition, she could face a DUI charge. The victim questioned the suspect as to his name and badge number but was told to stop asking or she would be handcuffed and arrested. The suspect directed the victim to come with him to his patrol vehicle to submit to a portable breath test. The suspect walked the victim to a nearby alley where he pushed her against a telephone pole. The suspect first digitally penetrated the victim and then sexually assaulted (penile) her. The victim cried out, which her friend heard, and then the friend called out for her and the suspect ran off. The suspect fled from the assault area on foot.

To provide or request additional information, please contact:
- Det. Todd Martinet, Flagstaff Police Department, AZ, (928) 679-4081, tmartinet@coconino.az.gov -
- FBI ViCAP, (800) 634-4097, vicap@fbi.gov -

Contact ViCAP for information on how your agency can obtain access to the ViCAP Web National Crime Database and view this case.
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